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QUIZ Wedding 1 Questions  
The Ceremony [History & Geography] 

1 The bride stands to the groom's left during a Christian ceremony, 
because in bygone days the groom needed his right hand free to 
fight off other suitors. True or False? 

2 The bride's family sits where during the ceremony? 
3 The kiss that is given by the bride to the groom at the end of the 

wedding ceremony originates from the earliest times when the 
couple would actually make love for the first time under the eyes of 
half the village. True or False? 

4 In a Quaker wedding, who officiates the ceremony? a) The entire 
congregation, b) The father of the bride, c) The father of the groom 
d) The Quaker Minister 

Floral Bouquet [Science & Nature] 
5 What does the word ‘bride’ mean in Old English? a) Beautiful, b) 

Cook, c) Virgin, d) Young 
6 The Roman phrase “tie the knot” originated because the bride’s 

girdle had many knots for the groom to untie. True or False? 
7 Flower girls represent what? a) Fertility, b) Innocence, c) Future 

Children in the marriage, d) Ladies who decorate the Church prior to 
the wedding ceremony 

8 Diamonds are graded on 4 things:  Cut, Clarity, Carat and what? a) 
Cost, b) Country of Origin, c) Colour, d) Weight 

The Speeches [Language & Literature] 
9 ‘Thrice a bridesmaid, never a bride’ is an old charm that can be 

broken by being a bridesmaid how many times? 
10 What is a hope chest? a) A chest filled with linens, towels, sheets, 

usually all hand-embroidered years by the girl before marriage, b) A 
chest filled with herbs for fertility, c) Not really a chest. Just a 
reference to a woman's heart (chest) filled with longing for a man, d) 
A small box to represent the bride’s hope that her husband stays 
faithful 
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11 If a bride is going to wear a "blusher" she is wearing what? a) Going 
to put some blush on her cheeks so she won't look so pale in 
pictures, b) Going to put a little veil over her face, c) A red rose, d) 
Going to wear some sexy underwear that will make the groom blush 
later 

12 "Something old, something new, something borrowed, something 
blue." Now, if the old represents her past; the new represents her 
future; the blue is for faithfulness. Then what does the "something 
borrowed" represent? a) To never be in debt because she's already 
borrowed something for her wedding and will then return it, b) To be 
happy, because it's given to her by a happily married woman, c) To 
be indebted to her husband and the marriage d) The time she will 
have after her husband runs off with a younger model 

Traditions - Hen & Bachelor Nights [Sport] 
13 In the middle ages, why did June become the “wedding month”? a) 

Weather was warm, b) People were clean from their annual May 
baths, c) June represented planting crops and fertility, d) Junus was 
the Roman god of marriage 

14 Women used to try to rip pieces of the bride's dress and flowers in 
order to obtain some of her good luck. To escape from the crowd, 
what would the bride do – which has now turned into a wedding 
tradition? 

15 In ancient times, men sometimes captured women to make them 
their brides. A man would take along his strongest and most trusted 
friend to help him fight resistance from the woman's family. What 
name do we now give to this person? 

16 The most popular day of the week to get married is also considered 
to be the most unlucky. Which day is it? 

The Evening Do [Music] 
17 One of the most popular ‘first dance’ songs of all time is ‘Can't Help 

Falling In Love’. Who sang the original? 
18 And an inappropriate reception song is ‘I Still Haven't Found What 

I'm Looking For’’. Who is it famously by? 
19 "The Marriage of Figaro" is an opera written by whom? a) Mozart, b) 

Chopin, c) Vivaldi, d) Handel 
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20 The song, "Here Comes The Bride" is really from what musical 
source? a) A bar song, b) An opera, c) A music box tune, d) A 20s 
rag-time hit 

The Wedding Album [Art & Entertainment] 
21 In the movie, "The King and I", the King had many children and 

many wives. The real King of Siam is said to have really had how 
many wives? a) 9, b) 90, c) 900, d) 9 000 

22 "Get Me To The Church On Time" is a song from what musical? a) My 
Fair Lady, b) Dolly, c) Kiss Me Kate, d) 7 Brides For 7 Brothers 

23 How many times has Elizabeth Taylor been married? Name 2 of her 
husbands [1 mark each]. 

24 Which actress was married to Humphrey Bogart? 
The Reception [Food & Drink] 

25 To whom should the first toast be made? 
26 The origin of the tiered wedding cake lies in Anglo-Saxon times. 

Guests would bring small cakes to the wedding and stack them on 
top of each other. True or False? 

27 The top tier of the wedding cake is usually frozen and saved. It is to 
be eaten at what event? 

28 In Egypt, why do the bride's family traditionally do all the cooking for 
a week after the wedding? So the couple can a) decorate the house, 
b) collect new reeds for the floors, c) unpack their cases, or d) erm, 
relax 

To Sum It All Up [Mathematics] 
29 What percent of men propose on their knees? a) 20%, b) 35%, c) 

50%, d) 65% 
30 The average person fall in love 7 times before marriage. True or 

False? 
31 What percent of grooms asked the brides’ fathers for their 

permission to marry? a) 4%, b) 10%, c) 17%, d) 50% 
32 What is the result, in years, of add together the diamond and ruby 

wedding anniversaries then subtracting the paper? 
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At The End Of The Big Day! 
Work out what the drunkards are saying 

ie they are wedding anagrams! 
33 Odd wing legend 

34 This drab demise 
35 Ban Speech Stems 
36 A Inbred Godmother 

By all means, marry. If you get a good wife, you'll become happy; if you get a bad one, you'll 
become a philosopher. 

How can a woman be expected to be happy with a man who insists on treating her as if she 
were a perfectly normal human being. 

A good marriage would be between a blind wife and a deaf husband. 
Before marriage, a girl has to make love to a man to hold him. After marriage, she has to 

hold him to make love to him. 
Me and my wife lived happily for twenty years.... then we met. 
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Wedding Quiz 1 – The Photographer [bit of a liberty, I know!] 
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QUIZ Wedding 1 Answer Sheet 

Team Name  
The Photographer 

1  7  
2  8  
3  9  
4  10  
5  11  
6  12  

The Ceremony 

1  
2  
3  
4 a) The entire congregation, b) The father of the bride, c) The father of the 

groom d) The Quaker Minister 
Floral Bouquet 

5 a) Beautiful, b) Cook, c) Virgin, d) Young 

6  

7 a) Fertility, b) Innocence, c) Future Children in the marriage, d) Ladies who 
decorate the Church prior to the wedding ceremony 

8 a) Cost, b) Country of Origin, c) Colour, d) Weight 

The Speeches 

9  
10 a) A chest filled with linens, towels, sheets, usually all hand-embroidered years 

by the girl before marriage, b) A chest filled with herbs for fertility, c) Not really 
a chest. Just a reference to a woman's heart (chest) filled with longing for a 
man, d) A small box to represent the bride’s hope that her husband stays faithful 

11 a) Going to put some blush on her cheeks so she won't look so pale in pictures, 
b) Going to put a little veil over her face, c) A red rose, d) Going to wear some 
sexy underwear that will make the groom blush later 

12 a) To never be in debt because she's already borrowed something for her 
wedding and will then return it, b) To be happy, because it's given to her by a 
happily married woman, c) To be indebted to her husband and the marriage d) 
The time she will have after her husband runs off with a younger model 

Traditions - Hen & Bachelor Nights 

13 a) Weather was warm, b) People were clean from their annual May baths, c) 
June represented planting crops and fertility, d) Junus was the Roman god of 
marriage 
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14  
15  
16  

The Evening Do 
17  
18  
19 a) Mozart, b) Chopin, c) Vivaldi, d) Handel 

20 a) A bar song, b) An opera, c) A music box tune, d) A 20s rag-time hit 

The Wedding Album 
21 a) 9, b) 90, c) 900, d) 9 000 

22 a) My Fair Lady, b) Dolly, c) Kiss Me Kate, d) 7 Brides For 7 Brothers 

23  
24  

The Reception 
25  
26  
27  

28 a) decorate the house, b) collect new reeds for the floors, c) unpack their cases, 
or d) erm, relax 

To Sum It All Up 
29 a) 20%, b) 35%, c) 50%, d) 65% 

30  

31 a) 4%, b) 10%, c) 17%, d) 50% 

32  
At The End Of The Big Day! 

33 ODD WING LEGEND  

34 THIS DRAB DEMISE  

35 BAN SPEECH STEMS  

36 A INBRED GODMOTHER  
By all means, marry. If you get a good wife, you'll become happy; if you get a bad one, you'll 

become a philosopher. 
How can a woman be expected to be happy with a man who insists on treating her as if she 

were a perfectly normal human being. 
A good marriage would be between a blind wife and a deaf husband. 

Before marriage, a girl has to make love to a man to hold him. After marriage, she has to 
hold him to make love to him. 

Me and my wife lived happily for twenty years.... then we met. 
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